Patient Evaluation and Selection for Movement Disorders Surgery: The Changing Spectrum of Indications.
This report summarizes the state-of-the-art and controversies around patient selection for deep brain stimulation (DBS) for various conditions. Parkinson's disease (PD): several class I studies have shown superiority of DBS over best medical treatment for advanced PD with fluctuations and further inclusion criteria. One class I study suggests that PD patients with early motor complications might gain more quality of life if operated within 3 years after the onset of fluctuations. The subthalamic nucleus (STN) is still the standard target. STN DBS has an impact on impulse control disorders though the exact mechanism is unclear. Tremor: essential tremor (ET) patients found to be eligible for DBS surgery should first be treated with primidone, propranolol, and with a combined therapy preoperatively. Second-line drugs (i.e., topiramate and gabapentin) may be useful. No class I studies exist for DBS treatment of ET. The optimal target of DBS in ET might be the posterior subthalamic area. Dystonia: there is class I evidence for primary generalized and segmental dystonia and for some botulinum-resistant focal dystonias. The impact of age, symptom duration, and DYT-mutation status in primary dystonia on the outcome of DBS surgery clearly demands more studies. DBS has a role in SCGE-mutation positive myoclonus dystonia and tardive dystonia. Finally, neurostimulation in secondary dystonia might be considered in selected patients based on an individual patient's approach.